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    Mondays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2010







































































     Gen Med
Hubard, Tazewell









 Rl Est Tax
Lee, John
  Gen Med
Hubard, Tazewell









 Rl Est Tax
Lee, John
  Gen Med
Hubard, Tazewell









 Rl Est Tax
Lee, John
           
1:00-1:30                   











Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
     First Amend
Van Alstyne, Bill











Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
     First Amend
Van Alstyne, Bill









 Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
     First Amend
Van Alstyne, Bill































 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl














 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl
       
5:00-5:30       Skills III
Bane, Greg
 Probs. Crim. L.
Ward, Cynthia
 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl
       
5:30-6:00 ART I
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris




         
6:00-6:30 ART I












   Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
















   Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis














     Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis














     Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 




Hold for Mini Course
Staff
       Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 
8:30-9:00     Hold for Mini Course
Staff










9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2010
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    Tuesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2010





8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00  Civ Pro
Dodson, Scott
 Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
  Non-Profit Extern
Kaplan, Rob /
Knowles, Rebecca
           





Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
  Non-Profit Extern
Kaplan, Rob /
Knowles, Rebecca
           





Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don
        
1:00-1:30       L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
           
1:30-2:00       L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris













Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris

















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris













 Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren




      
3:30-4:00 Evid
Miller, Colin




Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
 Gender & Human Rgts
Banks, Angela
 Trial Ad - NTeam
Breit, Jeffrey
 Sel Topics Insurance
Carney, Steve
      
4:00-4:30 Evid
Miller, Colin








Trial Ad - NTeam
Breit, Jeffrey
 Sel Topics Insurance
Carney, Steve
      
4:30-5:00 Evid
Miller, Colin










Trial Ad - NTeam
Breit, Jeffrey
 Sel Topics Insurance
Carney, Steve
      








Trial Ad - NTeam
Breit, Jeffrey
 Sel Topics Insurance
Carney, Steve
      
5:30-6:00 ART I
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
     Skills I
Pierro, Kimberly
 Mil Law Sem
Feltman, Laura
Trial Ad - NTeam
Breit, Jeffrey
 Sel Topics Insurance
Carney, Steve

















  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis



















  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis



















  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis











    TSP
Breit, Jeffrey
  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis









    TSP
Breit, Jeffrey
  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 
8:30-9:00     Hold for Mini Course
Staff
             
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2010
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    Wednesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2010
































             










     TransNatl Lit
Barnard, Jayne
      










     TransNatl Lit
Barnard, Jayne
      










            








           








           








           
1:00-1:30                   
1:30-2:00                   








   SP in In'l Law
Malone, Linda
        








   SP in In'l Law
Malone, Linda
        






   SP in In'l Law
Malone, Linda











































          










        
5:30-6:00 ART I
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris








        
6:00-6:30 ART I
























Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis




























Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis




























Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis




Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
  Int'l Crim
Combs, Nancy













  Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 
8:00-8:30    Int'l Crim
Combs, Nancy




       Trial Ad
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 
8:30-9:00     Hold for Mini Course
Staff
             
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2010
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    Thursdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2010





8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00    Admiralty







 Legal Skills I
Chason, Anna
         
9:00-9:30   Fed Cts
Koch, Charles
Admiralty







 Legal Skills I
Chason, Anna
         
9:30-10:00   Fed Cts
Koch, Charles
Admiralty







 Legal Skills I
Chason, Anna









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry









    Hlth Law
Palmer, Larry


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don


















Health Law & Policy
(Prof Tortorice)
Tortorice, Don
        
1:00-1:30       L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
           
1:30-2:00       L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris



















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris













 Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren









 Hold for Faculty
Meetings
Dean
Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
  Labr Arbtrtn & Colctv
Brgning
Dignan, Tom





 Hold for Faculty
Meetings
Dean
   Labr Arbtrtn & Colctv
Brgning
Dignan, Tom





 Hold for Faculty
Meetings
Dean
   Labr Arbtrtn & Colctv
Brgning
Dignan, Tom
         
5:00-5:30   Mergers
Heuhsen, Louanna




Labr Arbtrtn & Colctv
Brgning
Dignan, Tom
         
5:30-6:00 ART I

























   Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis



















   Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis





















  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis



















  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis

















  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor / Powell /
Zlotnick / Lewis
   Disability and Bioethics
Stein, Michael
 
8:30-9:00     Hold for Mini Course
Staff
    Adv Brief Writing
Hatch, Ben
        
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2010
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    Fridays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2010





8:00-8:30                  Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
8:30-9:00                  Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
9:00-9:30    Euro Internet
Garcia Mexia, Pablo
Hold for mini courses
Staff




9:30-10:00    Euro Internet
Garcia Mexia, Pablo
Hold for mini courses
Staff








      ADR Practice
Hubard, Tazewell








      ADR Practice
Hubard, Tazewell




11:00-11:30     Election Law
Hulse, Rebecca
    Nat Resource
Ryan, Erin








Hold for mini courses
Staff
    Nat Resource
Ryan, Erin








Hold for mini courses
Staff
    Nat Resource
Ryan, Erin








Hold for mini courses
Staff
    Nat Resource
Ryan, Erin
       Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
1:00-1:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
1:30-2:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
2:00-2:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
2:30-3:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
3:00-3:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
3:30-4:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
4:00-4:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
4:30-5:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
            Writing Specialist
Mock, Helena
5:00-5:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
5:30-6:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
6:00-6:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
6:30-7:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
7:00-7:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
7:30-8:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
8:00-8:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
8:30-9:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
9:00-9:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
9:30-10:00     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             
10:00-10:30     Hold for mini courses
Staff
             









* - Meets Writing Requirement
# - Students may opt to meet Writing Requirement
v - Can be taken for a Variable number of hours' credit
 
CONF - Dean's and Faculty's Conference Room
CTG - the Cottage (building out back)
CTRM - McGlothlin Moot Court Room
DC - W&M's Washington, D.C. office
IBRL - IBRL Conference Room
LCON - Library Conference Room (2nd floor)
MLLR - Miller Hall (on campus)
MRTN - Morton Hall (on campus)
TFR - the Faculty Room
TBA - to be announced
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